
The Agenda for the SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETING about Fraser Health Authority to be held 
In the Munic~pal Hall Council Chambers on Thursday, July 9, 2009 commencing at 9 00 a m 

I. RESOLUTION TO 

(That, notwithstanding Section 94 of the Community Charter, notice 
be waived for this Special meeting of Council.) 

2, TOPICS FO 

(a) Fraser Heath Authority - Mission Hospital Emergency Services 

3. OTHER BUSINESS 

4. ADJOURNMENT 
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Health minister Kevin Falcon is confirming Mission Memorial Hospital's ER may be downgraded 
and limited to giving more basic treatment but he denies the aim is to cut costs. 

He said Fraser Health could designate Mission Memorial an urgent care centre which would see 
the ER cont~nue to treat non-life threatening pat~ents but stabilize and transfer more serlous 
cases 

"The really acute cases could be diverted to either Ridge Meadows Hospital or the Abbotsiord 
Hospital, which are obviously well-suited to deal with those," Falcon said. 

"Emergency services will continue to be provided," he said. "Most people will never notice the 
difference." 

He said Ridge Meadows' ER has just been tripled through a $20-million expansion, which 
coupled with the new Abbotsford Regional Hospital represents $375 million worth of new health 
facilities close to Mission. 

"Both of those hospitals are within 20 minutes of Mission Memorial," he said, adding iangley 
Memorial is now within 30 minutes via the new Goiden Ears Bridge. 

Falcon also said Lower Malniand residents should remember they enjoy a tremendous range of 
nearby health care options that IS the envy of the rest of B C -particularly the north 

"Those people would be thrilled to have three emergency depar:ments within 20 minutes," lie 
said. "Thal's a level of care they would dream about in the north and Interior. The Lower Mainland 
is very, very weli-served by health care." 

He said UBC Hospital is an example of an urgent care centre that still handles thousands of ER 
visits but sends more severe cases to Vancouver General. 

"Certain hospitais are more adept at dealing with the really serious cases," Falcon said. 
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Falcon would not say how much money the change in Mission would save. 

"This is not a decision driven by saving money," he said, adding the aim is to make the best use 
of the region's resources 

NDP leader Carole James accused the province of covering up planned cuts to health care 
during the provincial election campaign 

"The premier must be up front about what other health care services are on the chopping block 
province-wide and which communities will pay the price," she said. 

Mission residents have staged rallies calling for existing hospital service to be maintained 

Fraser Health faces a possible $160 million budget deficit unless it gets more money from the 
province or finds savings in its $2.4-billion budget. 

Word of an array of possible health service cuts - including the Mission ER downgrade, reduced 
diabetic clinics and cuts to surgery and acute care beds - came last month when a list of 
measures under consideration was leaked to the NDP. 

Administration is the first place the health regions have been asked to look for cuts, and Fraser 
Health officials say areas that impact patient care would be the last to be targeted. 

"The front-line services are the most important," Falcon said. 

He said he's not aware of any other ER downgrades under consideration, but he did not discuss 
specifics of other potential cuts in the Lower Mainland. 

Falcon said health authorities are getting a 20 per cent increase in funding over three years and 
are being expected to live within that increase, despite rising cost pressures. 

"We haven't got unlimited dollars right now," he said. "We cannot keep pouring endless dollars 
into the health care system without challenging the system to do a better job with the dollars we 
already give them." 

The minister took aim at New Democrat critics, who he said "always get hysterical'' when any 
change is discussed 

"The NDP will oppose every single decision that is made that will bring about innovation." 
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it's a grass roots campaign that has been going on for weeks ... and its be documented on U Tube. Every week for over a 
month, Mission residents have gather with their protest signs hoping to convince the BC government that their health 
matters. 

(karen) "we already lost our maternity ward and to lose this hospital wouid be devastating." 

the concern is a fear residents in mission could lose their hospitai emergency ward as part of Fraser Health's re- 
organization and cost savings ... they worry losing it could severely down grade the hospital's acute ward and force aii 
emergency to abbotsfords new hospitai of to the expanded ER in Maple ridge. 

(dix) "it means that health in a community that is growing will be cut significantly." 

residents andthe oppositions argue ... with the iougheed highway expanding here growth is expects.. and there is a pian 
over the next 15 years to build homes on this hill to the west to eventually add 30,000 residents ... increasing mission 
current population by 60%. 

(sue) "when you take the growth that is coming in the mission area ..to cut an emergency ward is short sighted," 

(faicon) "mission memorials and its ER will continue to operate." 

over the year er visits in the area have been divided between the two hospital ...... mission memorial and the new 
abbotsford regional hospitai. Build for $450-Million and operating for eight months .... mission handled close to 18 and a 
half thousand er visits ... the new hospitai and the old MSA which was open for the flrst four months of year ... more than 
double the visits at 44 and a half thousand ... residents argue ... closing the mission er would serverely burdened the new 
facility. 

(faicon) "it could become an urgent care centre like university hospital ..." 
(dix) "an urgent care facility is a definite downgrade." 

mission is a community that is growing, but the health budget is growing much faster ... the argument here is how to best 
manage health dollars and residents here are hoping their needs won't be left out. 


